AMWA News

AMWA ANNUAL MEETING - Hybrid Option Available
5 Weeks to Annual Mtg! - Register Today! Apply to present GME Innovation Poster (Win up to $1k grant!) or Healthcare Innovation Challenge Poster (Win an AMWAXCEL Fellowship!)

AMWA 2023-24 Elections - Meet our New Board Members!

AMWA reflects on President Biden’s State of the Union Address

AMWA Awards Announced - Winners Recognized at #AMWA2023

New Fertility Program Supports Option for Women Surgery Residents

AMWA Promotes Education of Lifestyle Medicine and Food as Medicine

AMWA Joins HealthyWomen Coalition for Women's Health in Midlife

Chicago Leaders kick off AMWA #HealthcareInnovation Challenge

AMWA Leaders at the LA Premiere of Afghan Dreamers

Help AMWA Make a Film of New Play on Pre-Roe Abortion Stories

AMWA AWHS partners to help Turkey and Syria. Learn about AWHS.

Advocacy

Gun Violence Solutions:
- AMWA commended the U.S. House of Representatives for passing life saving gun safety legislation & called on U.S. Senate to do the same
- AMWA joined #KeepKidsSafe Coalition supporting Ethan’s Law

AMWA Events

FEB 16 | 8pm ET  
My Mom & the Girl, w/ Valerie Harper: Short Film Screening / Director Q&A

FEB 22 | 8 pm ET  
Medical Communication Workshop for IMGs

FEB 27 | 8 pm ET  
Protecting Mental Health: Trauma Recovery

Mar 1 | 8 pm ET  
Physicians Writers Wellness Workshop

Mar 6 | 8 pm ET  
Diagnose Derm Conditions by Shade of Skin Color

MAR 23-26 Philadelphia  
AMWA Annual Meeting
Reproductive Rights & Climate:
- AMWA supported NY S1066, which would protect the right of healthcare providers to prescribe and dispense abortion pills
- AMWA joined other organizations to call for the reopening of the HHS Health Sector Climate Pledge

View AMWA's Advocacy Timeline

Physician Opportunities
AMWA ELEVATE Leadership Certificate for Women Physicians - Earn up to 18 CME for 6-month program starting in April - Deadline 3/9

Applicants wanted for AMWA’s Designated Seat on the AMA Women’s Physician Section Governing Council - Influential 2-year appointment with opportunity for 2nd term. Apply by March 8

Apply to be a founding member of the Academia Medicine editorial board, an innovative open access journal

Heal Scholarship Program for ABLM/ACLM Board Certification (due 3/1)

AMWA Artist-in-Residence Program, apply for 2023-2024 (Due 3/4) Join AMWA's #WhiteCoatChallenge.

Surveys: Lactation, Gender Based Microaggressions, Female Mentor And Learner Engagement (FeMALE) Study.

View full list of Opportunities and Initiatives

Member News
Dr. Tammie Chang TEDx: Women doctors are struggling in silence

Dr. Modele Ogunniyi & team in Atlanta Magazine feature on cardiology

Dr. Rosy Thachil moderates ACC Webinar on Women in Critical Care Cardiology - Watch Recording!

Dr. Fatima Cody Stanford appointed to 2025 Dietary Guidelines Cmte

Dr. Juliana Kling on AMWA's Check In on Menopause (MediaPlanet)

Samantha Lai on women in healthcare innovation (KevinMD Podcast)

Dr. Jacqui O'Kane blog Primary Care Victory Story

Have news to share? Submit Here.

Trainee News / Opportunities
Are you interested in being an AMWA Resident Board Leader? Apply here
Call for AMWA Interns to assist with Projects or Committee Planning

100 Voyager Scholarships for Public Service for undergraduates (Obama Foundation, due 3/22)

AMWA Artist-in-Residence Program, apply for 2023-2024. (Due 3/4) Join AMWA's #WhiteCoatChallenge.

Host Ms. Diagnosed Film Screenings - now open to GME programs too! AWHS Overseas Assistance Grants & Community Project Grants.

Follow us on social media!

Facebook  Twitter  LinkedIn  Instagram  YouTube

Newsletter Editorial Team
Editorial Assistant: Anisha Pethkar
Director of Communications: Heather Van Ness
Executive Director: Eliza Chin, MD, MPH

Submit your news for the Newsletter HERE
Missed the last issue? View it HERE.